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Olu, Norum Top Field 

Record Votes Were Cast For Two 
In Last Student Senate ~lection 

Record votes were cast for Olu 
Osiname for one-year senate and 
for Tom Norum for two-year sen
ate on Feb. 19. 

Elected to one-year senate were: 
Olu Osiname, 1,242 votes; Jim 
Klusman, tllO votes; Mearl Hodge. 
son, 1,084 votes; Kay Fletcher, 
878 votes; Gary Pfeifer, 676 votes; 
and Dave Mott, 581 votes. 

Elected to two-year se;nate were: 
Tom Norum, 1,151 votes; Bob 
Challey, 973 votes; Trudi Miler, 
934 votes; Rodger Wetzel, 866 
votes; Bill Tapper, 822 votes; and 
Jarvis Schlafmann, 805 votes. 

The re·maining candidates were: 

arm weather greets students Dean Nordquist and John Strand as 
ey stroll across campus during quarter break vacation. 

Maury Bredahl, 418 votes; Don 
Homuth, 274 votes; Dennis Hau
gen, 572 votes; Alan Butts, 502 
votes; Phillip Schloss, 311 votes; 
Dennis Flynn, 729 votes; Richard 
Forsgren, 501 votes; Jerrel John
son, 484 votes; and Gary Powell, 
646 votes. The two write-in candi
dates for senate, Ken Morgan and 
David Axness, grossed 446 votes 
and 44 votes, respectively. 

udent Expelled; Others Receive 
isciplinary Action By Committee 

'sciplinary action was taken on When confronted by the authori- was suspended until the fall term 
n North Dakota State Uni- ties · the student made a fake bill of 1964. She has a past record of 
ity students resulting from in- of ~ale for the lamp. stealing luggage from the dormi-
nts of last quarter. Two Coeds . tory .. Her r~o~n:,ate, a Phar~-soph, 
niel Leasure dean of students Two women students received received d1sc1phnary probation. 

ounced last Thursday that th~ disciplinary action by the commit- Shoplifter 
ent Conduct committee de- tee. The roommates were caught An AAS-sop~ .•. was caught on 
d to expell one student. Ac· trying to stay out of the dorm F,eb. 22 shopliftmg a carton of 
ing to Leasure, this is the first overnight on Feb. 19 without sign- cigarettes from a Fargo gr_ocery 

of explusion from school of ing out. store. He. was ~uspended until the 
ch he is aware. Only the uni- One of the girls, a soph., in HE end of this sprmg quarter. 
sity president, Dr. H. R. Al· 
cht has the authority to expell 
tudent and later to reinstate 

es Robbery 
he explusion resulted from a 
ft of $200 from Ceres Hall's 
n changer in the cafeteria Feb. 
Two students who were caught 
local authorities admitted to 
robbery as well as to the theft 

a case of oil and about $5 from 
est Fargo gas station. 
ne of the students, a Pharm-fr., 

s suspended until fall term of 
5, and his companion, a Chem

was expelled. The Student 
db~ok defines expulsion as 

e ~ithdrawal of the privilege of 
en~mg the University with no 
rruse (implied or otherwise) that 
student may be reinstated to 

od standing at any future time." 
her Action 
Also suspended was an Eng .. fr. 
~ was on disciplinary probation 
ring winter quarter for having 
ohol beverages in his dormitory 
m. On Feb. 22, Fargo police 
ght him forcing entrance into 
downtown apartment. Shortly 
erwards he was apprehended in 
orhead for drinking under age. 
an Leasure stated that "He has 
show us he has grown up be

re he will be allowed to come 
ck to school." 
The student received indefinite 
spension. 
~nother Eng.fr., was suspended 
bl fall of 1964 for stealing a 
ht fixture from a bathroom in 
hnson Hall. This student tried 
disquise the lamp by adding a 

fferent lampshade, but an em· 
0Yee recognized it in his room. 

New Publication Editors 
Selected For Coming Year 

Mary Beth Billings, AAS-jr., _was 
selected editor of the 1965 Bison 
Annual at the Commission of Pub
lications banquet. 

She will succeed Maggie Swan
ston, AAS-sr., who is the outgoing 
editor. Kathy McNulty, AAS-soph., 
will take over the position now 
handled by Sally Kaspari, AAS-sr., 
which is that of associate editor 
of the Bison Annual. 

New Student News Bureau edi
tor is H. R. "Bud" Ormiston! AAS· 
soph., who supplies the stones for 
home-town newspapers through the 
Communications Office. He S?C· 
ceeds James Erickson, Chem-Jr., 
who has been editor for the past 
two years. 

The Spectrum staff will be u~
der the leadership of Joe Schnei
der, AAS-jr. He was editor for !he 
winter term at NDSU succeed~.ng 
Ev Richardson at the con~lu~ion 
of fall quarter. Upon apph~abon, 
he was again selected as edit?r. 

The publication's new b~smess 
manager is Ron Hall, Eng-Jr. He 
succeeds Kenneth Promersb~~er, 
AAS-sr., who held that position 
for the past year. Ray Barnhardt, 
AAS-jr., and Phil !'lark, . ~S-sr., 
will relinquish their positions as 
advertising co-managers to Warne 
Lee. Eng-soph., and Jim Jenki!ls, 
Eng-jr. Dennis Norto~, Che~·Jr., 
will serve in the capacity of circu-

lation manager, filling the position 
left by Robert Leslie, AAS-sr. 

These positions will last for the 
1964-1965 school year. 

Choir Presents 
l-lome Concert: 

Climaxing a 3,500-mile tour of 
eastern and central United States, 
the Concert Choir will present its 
annual home concert tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

The program is open to the 
public, free of charge. 

According to Director Robert 
Godwin, Thursday night's ~rogram 
will be the same as that given on 
tour consisting primarily of music 
of the Renaissance period and con
temporary 20th century composers. 

While on tour, appearances in 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Washington, D. C., highlighted 
the choir's 13 performanc.es. The 
tour included a concert in the ro
tunda of the Old Senate Office 
building in Washington, D. C., and 
an appearance, by invitation as a 
featured choral group at tp.e bien
nial convention of the Music Edu
cators National Conference in 
Philadelphia. 

The candidates were asked about 
the one think for which they were 
going to strive during their term 
as a Student Senator. 

Bob Challey, Chem-fr., said that 
he would like to see senate become 
a more effective means of com
municating student feelings to the 
proper administrative officials. In 
this way the ideas of the students 
may be heard and used to further 
the program of the university. 

Gary Pfeifer, AAS-soph., stated 
that he would strive to create a 
better immage for the university. 
He also wanted more information 
given to graduating high school 
seniors, in time for them to an
alyze it. 

Kay Fletcher, Pharm-jr., said 
that she would like to have better 
communications between students, 
senators, and the administration. 
She also wanted an effective 
means of voicing student opinion 
to the administration. 

Dave Mott, AAS-jr., said he 
would work toward a better rela
tionship between Greeks and Inde· 
pendents on campus. He also add
ed that he would like to see a 
better university image promoted. 

Trudi Miler, Pharm-soph., re
marked that she would try to get 
more student opinion in the sena
tors' views. She suggested the pos
sibility of polling the dorms and 
Greek organizations to get the 
opinion of the students, so that 
the student opinion and not the 
senate opinion will prevail in sen
ate. 

Rodger Wetzel, Chem-soph., stat-

ed that he was going "to see to 
it that the responsibilities of Stu
dent Senate are known by all stu
dents on campus and that the mem
bers of senate carry out these re
sponsibilities." 

Bill Tapper, AAS-soph., said that 
he wanted more information to be 
available to the student body. He 
added that he wanted better com
munication between administration 
and students and more informa
tion to the students concerning 
campus events. 

Jarvis Schlafmann, Eng-soph., 
stated that one thing that he was 
going to work for is a hospitality 
committee to show visitors around 
the campus. He also wanted 
changes in the freshman orienta
tion program to acquaint the new 
students with available social and 
political opportunities. 

Olu Osiname, Ag-soph., said that 
he would like to see Student Sen
ate more involved in the little 
problems, which it often times over
looks. He wanted to make a Stu
dent Senate position a respected 
position so that every stucient 
would try to attain that position. 

Mearl Hodgeson, Ag-soph., main
tained that the one main program 
he is working for is an education 
program to prevent students from 
starting to smoke. H·e stressed that 
he didn't want to make people 
stop but rather to prevent others 
from starting. 

Two senators, Tom Norum, 
Chem-fr., and Jim Klusman, AAS
jr., could not be reached for com
ment. 

TUESDAY MORNING found students Dianne Lund and Pamela 
Triggs hurrying to class as three degree below weather hit the 
campus. Quarter break ended and school starts again. 
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OLDT(MER'S 
CORNER 

Co-educational Suite Dorms On· Trial 

By Dutch Holland 

1954 - 10 years ago-Paul Werner 
1953 NDSU tackle was named to I 
the All Alpha Tau Omega foot
ball team. Players on the team 
included Buddy Leake and Max 
Boydston of Oklahoma, Billy 
Wells and Bill Ross of Michigan 
State and Buck McElroy of Mis
sippi, Southern. 

1929 - 35 years ago-Gerl "Truck" 
-Gardner, star NDAC pitcher, 
signed with the Kansas City 
Blues of the American Associa
tion. He was leaving for their 
training camp at Shreveport, 
La. 

1924 - 40 years ago-Professor 
Keating claimed students at 
NDAC would sign anything. To 
prove his point, he passed around 
a petition recommending the 
execution of anyone who signed 
the petition. In no time he had 
two columns of names. 

1914 - 50 years ago-The Spectrum 
explained the name Ceres Hall, 
the building which until recently 
was a girls dormitory. The 
Greeks, (the real ones not the 
ones with the pins), worshipped 
several different gods and god
desses which · they believed 
dwelt on mount Olympus. Each 
of these was thought to have 
some power over some particu
lar realm of the universe. Of 
all these there was one diety, a 
goddess who had at her com
mand the prosperity and adver
sity of the earth for she presid
ed over agriculture. Her name 
was Ceres. 

1909 - 55 years ago-At Butler 
College four coeds and 12 men 
were suspended for dancing 

without faculty perm1ss10n and 
without a chaperone. There have 
been no suspensions at NDSU 
for this reason lately, but don't 
bet against it. 

1904 - 60 years ago-"It is said 
that some of our girls are so 
tender hearted that they will 
paint and powder their faces for 
every meal so as not to spoil 
their fellow students appetites." 

1899 - 65 years ago-"This may 
very properly be termed killing 
game in season" remarked the 
star boarder as he mashed an 
ant which he found in the pep
per. 

Scholarships 
Are Available 

Scholarships worth $100 each 
are open to NDSU next year's sen
iors who are interested in or ma
joring in social work. 

The scholarships are offered by 
the North Dakota Conference of 
Social Welfare and are open to 
undergraduate students in North 
Dakota colleges for their senior 
year. Applicants must have "dem
onstrated a genuine interest in 
social work, have a satisfactory 
academic standing, and have com
pleted a minimum of nine semes
ter hours in the social work se
quence by the end of their junior 
year." 

Deadline for application for a 
scholarship is April 30. 

For more details, see Professor 
Roy Cook in social science divi
sion. 

Raschke Named New 
Education Commissioner 

North Dakota has a new com- · Raschke is a native of Water
missioner of higher education to town, S. D., and graduate of Augu
replace Dr. A. E. Mead who died stana College in Sioux Falls where 
last November. he majored in political science, 

economics and government. 
The appointment of Kenneth After his graduation from the 

Raschke, who has been executive University of South Dakota School 
assistant to the president of the of Law in 1948, he was a professor 
University of South Dakota, was of business law there until 1956 
announced by Mrs. Frank Jestrab when he took his present post as 
of Williston, president of the North assistant to President I. D. Weeks. 
Dakota Board of Higher Education, Raschke has participated in two 
on Saturday. recent studies of North Dakota 

The 45-year-old Raschke will be- educational institutions. He was a 
gin his $16,500 per year post July consultant on the Bismarck Junior 
1. Dr. Mead, who came to North College study and in 1962 was a 
Dakota in 1957, had also been ac- member of a three-man commission 
tive in South Dakota educational which recommended the closing of 
circles. Ellendale State Teachers College. 

~ Pancake House 

~ "Everyhodys Favorite®" 
~ 18 Varieties . • i 

6:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 7 Days a Week \~ 

209 Broadway . Fargo 
"3 NEW STEAKS ADDED TO MENU" 

(I.P.)-An experiment in under
graduate living centers has been 
initiated at the "Towers," the 
University of Rochester's new resi
dence complex. Aim of the new 
living center for juniors and sen
iors is to provide upperclassmen 
with a transitional experience in 
preparation for after-college liv
ing. 

As a result, the facilities of the 
"Towers" resemble those of an 
adult apartment house more close
ly than the usual college dormi
tory. For example, the traditional 
dormitory arrangement-individual 
bedrooms opening on a long cor
ridor-has been replaced by apart
ment-like suites. A typical suite 
for six students consists of a com
pact living room, single and bed
rooms for double occupants, bath 
facilities, and built-in storage 
areas. 

Unlike the University's other 
residence halls, the "Towers" is 
co-educational. Currently coeds 
live on seven floors of the Center 
and men occupy eleven floors. 
Residence in the "Towers" is open 
only to junior and senior students 
and is, of course, entirely volun
tary. A number of faculty families 
also live in the "Towers." 

Present "Towers" occupants par
ticipated actively in the various 

Campus Notices 
AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY 

The Amateur Radio Society will meet 
Thursday, March 19, In Library Room 
236 at 7 p .m. Election of officers will 
be held. 

NOTICE 
The Annual Hospitality Night given 

by the ND Farm Bureau for sons and 
daughters of Farm Bureau families who 
are attending NDSU, MSC and Con
cordia will be held March 24. This 
6:30 dinner and entertainment will be 
at the NoDak Mutual Building; phone 
AD 2-3356, Ex. 28. 

-------
FAA CHAPTER 

Wednesday, March 18, the NDSU 
Collegiate FFA Chapter will meet to 
elect officers In Meinecke Lounge of 
the Memorial Union at 7:30 p.m. 

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Summer school bulletins may be 

picked up In the Registrar's office In 
Old Main. 

Three coeds working in Europe 

EUROPEAN 
JOBS 

The trend amol).g students 
is to work in Europe during 
the summer. Thousands of 
jobs (e.g. resort, lifeguard
ing and office work) and 
travel grants are available 
to every registered student. 
Some wages are as high as 
$400 a month. For a com
plete prospectus, job and 
travel grant applications, a 
$1 ASIS book coupon and 
handling and airmail 
charges send $1 to Dept. M, 
American Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg. 

PICTURES - PICTU.RES · PICTURES- PICTURES 
TERM PARTIES 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
WEDDINGS 

SCHERLING STUDIOS 313 Bdwy • Fargo 

stages of planning and have work
ed out many of their own house 
rules-including strict standards of 
dress in the University's first 
carpeted dining center. 

To date residents have voiced 
enthusiastic approval of the pro
ject. Students are enjoying the 
opportunity to entertain fellow 
students, faculty members, and 
campus visitors in their "apart
ments"; a number of special so
cial and cultural events open to 
both student and faculty resi
dents have been held; and some of 

the . University's H?nors Program 
semm_ars have met m the suites. 

While acknowledging that the 
new center is an experiment, Jo
seph W. Cole, University Dean of 
Student Affairs, notes that "at 
the University in all areas of our 
program, we seek to work closely 
with students in helping them to 
acquire a sense of purpose and a 
value system that serves as a 
basis for intelligent living, We 
hope," he adds, "that the Towers 
ultimately will be judged 
tributing to this end. 

NDSU STUDENTS 
MAKE EPKO YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC HOME 

631 NP Ave. 

Fargo 

Camera 
Corner 

Northport 

CAMERAS - FILMS - FINISHING 
48 Hr. Service on Ektachrome and Kodacolor 

QUALITY & SERVICE FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

Farex, I blend of 
polyester and cotton 

Wallts 26H to 36" 
lengths 27H to 33"' 

Dashingly 
Different! 

:larex -
POLO-THINS 

For that sleek, 

slimline style with 

polo pockets, be sure 

to get several 

pairs of Farex 

Polo-Thins made 

only by Farah. 

Colon: Dark Olive, 

Black, 

Ivy Beige 

Up To l O 1Months To Pay On Charge Accounts 
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Students Plan 
1964 Sharivar 

Sharivar, campus-wide op en -
house at North Dakota State Uni
versity, will be held this year on 
May 1-2-3. Co-chairmen of the 
event are Tracey Robson, AAS-sr .. 
and Chuck Burk, Eng-sr. 

Theme for the sixth annual fes
tival is "NDSU-World of Knowl
edge." Sharivar is planned and di
rected by students and facultv to 
show NDSU's educational and re
search programs to the public. 

Plans for the open house are be
ing made by a committee repre
senting NDSU's six colleges. 
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Co-chairmen from the various 
colleges are: Al Redmann, Ag-sr., 
and Jim Weisser, Ag-sr. - Agri
culture; Gary Gapp, AAS-sr., and 
Karen Dietrich, AAS-soph. - Arts 
and Sciences; -Jim Billigmeier, 
Chem-sr., and Dennis Knudson, 
Chem-jr. - Chemistry and Physics; 
Dave Cote, Arch-sr. , and Gordon 
Krueger, Eng-sr. - Engineering 
and Architecture; Mary Nelson, 
HE-sr., and Wendy Pile, HE-soph. 
- Home Economics; Kay Fletcher, 
Ph-jr., and Bob Breyer, Ph-jr., 
Pharmacy. 

Just over a month remains be(ore engineering students at North 
Dakota State University are scheduled to launch their experimen
tal communications balloon. In the meantime, members of pro
ject ACTCOM DEL TA have a few problems knowing what to do 
with their spare time. Shown working with a model of the relay 
unit are, from left, Bill Spencer, in charge of data processing and 
evaluation; Jim Froemke, a co-director of the project, and Prof. 
Ernest Anderson, faculty adviser. Some 40 NDSU students are 
taking part. As in past years, the project will be tied in with 
Sharivar, the annual NDSU open house. 

Bob Norum, AAS-sr., will be 
Sharivar business manager; Bob 
Knorr, Ag-jr., and Kay Oveson, 
AAS-jr., are publicity co-chairmen, 
and Nancy Idso, AAS-fr., is secre

SU Plans l:xpansion 
Of Summer Program 

tary. 
With the expansion of its 1964 

Summer program, North Dakota 
Eight central committee chair· State University will take another 

men visited Iowa State University major step toward year-around 
last month to pick up new ideas operation. 
for the 1964 Sharivar from SUI's \ According to President H. R. 
campus-wide open house. Albrecht, beginning June 8, NDSU 

"/l Qood PIDce <7<> Mui - II Qood Pl.ac. <7<> Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

S. IJ. 1-1.~S T.,, T AST.,, 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CANADIAN GRADUATES· 
Have You Thought of a Career in 

A Creative, Exciting, Rapidly 
Expanding Field? 

A Career in 

MERCHANDISING 

EATON'S OF CANADA 

Canada's Largest and Most Aggressive 
Retailer Offers Challenging Careers 
To Young Men Who Are Looking 

To The Future. 

Are You Interested? 

Company Representatives will be on 
Campus Wednesday, March 25th 

for Information See The Student Placement Director 

will offer an 11-week session, two 
five-week sessions, several special 
workshops, and an increased num
ber of courses. 

A total of 163 different courses 
will be offered during the session, 
encompassing all six of the NDSU 
colleges-Agriculture, Applied Arts 
and Sciences, Chemistry and Phy
sics, Engineering and Architecture, 
Home Economics, and Pharmacy. 
The number is an increase of ap
proximately 12 per cent over the 
previous year. 

Albrecht said the changes were 
planned to offer greater flexibility 
to students in scheduling courses 
and to make more efficient use 
of university facilities. 

The need for the change was 
dictated by growing summer en
rollments. In 1960, 593 students 
attended the summer session; in 
1961, the total grew to 921; in 
1962, 1,044 attended, and by last 
summer, enrollment had more than 
doubled in three years, reaching 
1,306. 

Composition of the summer ses
sion student body is also changing. 
Historically a program for tea
chers who wanted to study during 
summer vacations, and college stu
dents who wanted to accelerate 
their programs, summer sessions 
have lately grown to include a 
number of new freshmen. Last 
summer, 18.5 per cent of those 
attending NDSU were new stu
dents. 

In this connection, NDSU will 
offer a summer quarter orienta
tion program for new students 
this year for the first time. 

The move toward year-around 
operation at NDSU has resulted 
from a study of enrollment pat
terns by NDSU officials, with an 
eye toward making more efficient 
use of faculty time and classroom 
facilities. In the fall, 2.0 expanded 
class day will effect a 25 per cent 
increase in the use of such facili
ties. 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 

Good Service 
Number 

AD 57-3-57 
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Editorial 

Eastern College Code 
Could Apply To NDSU 

YMCA Defends Policy 
Of Sponsoring Speakers 
To the editor: 

THE SPECTRUM 

Letters to the Editor . . . 

Student Claims Gloomy Classroom 
Destroys Interest In Frosh English 
To the editor: 

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, English 102 meets. This 
is an interesting class, and most of 
the students enjoy reading the 
stories. But there is something 
about the class that causes them 
to lose interest in it; that is, when 
they are in class. 

At first they couldn't figure out 
what their trouble was, but after 
getting together and thinking it 
over for some time they have solv
ed their problem. 

It all started the first day of 

class when they were told that 
English class was going to be held 
in the Library. They were delight
ed at first to hear this because 
the Library is a new and modern 
building. Since they have most of 
their classes in the older build
ings on campus, they thought it 
was going to be a relief to get 
into bright class rooms with good 
lighting. But when the students got 
to the Library they were directed 
to go through a strange looking 
door for a class room and then 
turn left. On passing through the 

door , all that they saw was 
large room with many rows of 
books. 
. There w_ere . just a few d 

hghts burning in this part of t 
large damp r oom. At first th 
thought that they were in t 
wrong room, but this was it. 
they walked along the rows 
old books, a str ange feeling f 
upon them. The air in there w 
very stale. Everyone could sm 
the odor of the old books, a 
the atmosphere was dark a 
gloomy. It reminded them of t 

~description given as Fortunat 
and Montresor walked along th 

~~~d' catacombs in the "Cask of Amo 
tillado." 

After walking a ways they cai 
to the class room. It was set Ol 

-""'".o. in a corner by an old green clot 
~ hanging over a piece of wire tha 
~ was strung from one cement wal 

to another. This was all that sep 
arated the class from the gloo 
of the rest of the room . 

. As they came in, they sat down 
in the shabby desks and looked 
around the room; they saw old 

~ ~-0:Wh'.~~ boxes of books stacked in one cor
ner at the front of the room a'ld 
against these boxes stood a pie·e 
of blackboard. The teachers little 
wooden desk was in front of t:'\e 

I room near the blackboard. 
The rest of the room was ba· 

except for old desks scatten 
around at the rear of the roo1 · I Large steel beams across the ceil
ing gave the room an effect of 
bareness. There were no windows I 
in the room at all and just a fe, t 
unshaded lights hung from th 
ceiling. This gave the room a coll 
and lonely effect. 

The class sat in a tr ance; in 

It has long been the standpoint 
of the Student YMCA movement 
to sponsor any speaker on any 
campus where we have an organi
zation. We base this stand on the 
assumption that we are living in 
a democracy which guarantees free
dom of speech. 

If there is any question con-
cerning the content of Dr. Clapp's ~ 
presentation, these students are rr,~/ 
available for disc~ssion, or, if ~f!ft,f;j:z. 
enough people are interested, per-

stead of being in an English class,~ I they pictured themselves set awa . 
in a dark cornor of an old wan 
house. From that day on the, 
never have gotten over the big 
let down. 

haps we could bring him back. I I 
Dr. Clapp's presentation (or ' 

should we say confrontation) has 
met with a certain amount of dis
approval, almost entirely from per
sons who did not hear Dr. Clapp 
at first hand. This disapproval has 
come as righteous indignation and 
has been expressed only in the 
form of innuendo. 

ALWA'<5 6i1V£ 1HA'i KID 10P Pl<lC~ FOR HIS ~OKS 
I OON'T THINK HE- EVE:~ OPENS 11-{E:M.'' 

Dick Backhaus 
AAS-freshman 

This stand is further based on 
the assumption that college is a 
place where students learn, among 
other things, how to become re
sponsible adults capable of making 
intelligent and responsible decis
ions--in other words, to become 
capable of deciding for themselves 
the difference between right and 
wrong. There is more to this than 
simply follownig the rules. If stu
dents are incapable of assuming 
this responsibility by the time they 
leave college, something is ter
ribly wrong with the campus en
vironment. 

A few weeks ago, the Rev. Dr. 
Donald Clapp spent 14 hours at 
North Dakota State University con
ducting several formal and inform
al discussions on the subject of 
sex ethics. All of Dr. Clapp's en
gagements were approved through 
the proper channels. Altogether, 
about 200 students heard him 
speak; in addition, several YMCA 
members recently attended a con
ference sponsored by the area 
YMCA in which Dr. Clapp was the 
principle speaker. 

Neither the YMCA or YWCA 
cabinet has been approached form
ally or informally on the matter. 
Granted, the Student YMCA has 
a responsibility to various authori
ties on campus, but we submit that 
it has . an even greater responsibil
ity to its membership and to the 
students of NDSU to continue its 
efforts to provide the opportunity 
for free discussion of all meaning
ful issues. 

If the Student YMCA is ap
proached formally on this matter, 
or if a legitimate complaint is 
registered, we will of course con
sider any and all suggestions. Un
til such time, however, we will 
continue to disregard all attempts 
to bring pressure upon members 
of this organization. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The NDSU YMCA 
Student Cabinet 

~Jue g~ 
The Spectrum is published every Wednesday during the school year 
at Fargo, North Dakota by the NDSU Board of Publications, State 
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Alumnus ChaUenges Contract Rights 
To the ed itor: their own power, to a dorm room 

I was attending NDSU during they don't want and be charged 
the two previous terms so I was $10 extra above the contract 
not shocked to hear that the girls amount. 
of Ceres Hall were asked to move The Dean of Women is reported
before quarter tests with no help ly quite unsympathetic about mov
for this difficult operation. I am ing having allegedly said: "You 
aware that the move is necessary are to be out by quarter break. 
for their own protection, but the What do you mean you can't move 
tactless and thoughtless way in · your possessions (without hiring a 
which it was commended is re- taxi for a half hour)? Students 
proachable. don't have any possessions they 

The university exists for the can't carry over." 
student's rights and needs, not the The girl is put in the embar-
administration's; therefore, the 

rassing position of having to ask 
freight service from friends and 
relatives to rescue her from a 
costly mess, just as she migrt 
have had to room at a hotel whe ., 
dorm hours were closed befo1 J 

classes ended. 
I repeat that the rights of sb 

dents, parents and taxpayers, an 
their right to a valid contract mu 
be protected. Thank you. 

Sincerely yours, 
Duane E. Crawford 
Class of '63 

student's rights and needs must be 
of first importance. Yet I have 
heard that the Dean of Women 
said "You (students) have no 
rights." She would be just as 
logical to echo Marie Antoinette. 
Rights are the crux of this issue. 

Williams College Fraternities 
Run Residential House Systeff 

A contract can be defined as a 
mutual agreement between two or 
more parties in which each mem
ber assumes specified rights and 
obligations. In the terms of the 
campus residence contract a reser
vation states, and is often used, 
that this contract can be changed 
by administrative decision at any 
time without warning. A student 
might as well sign a blank sheet 
to be filled in later. 

I naively suggested to my fian
cee that she room off-campus. 
Rules say or are interpreted to 
say that girls aren't to be trusted 
without the supervision of a dorm 
or sorority, even though the girl 
has reached the age of twenty
one. However, it is all right for 
these girls to be removed, under 

(LP.) - Three more fraternities 
have decided to lease their pro
perty to Williams College, which 
means that eight, one more than 
half the fraternities on the cam
pus, have made their properties 
available to the College or have 
announced their intention of do
ing so before the next academic 
year. 

Phi Sigma Kappa is now uncter 
College operation as a new resi
d_ential house; authorities have 
signed a three-year lease retro
active to the start of the current 
academic year. Alpha Delta Phi 
fraternity officials have advised 
the College that they are ready to 
negotiate a two-year lease of the 
property beginning July 1, 1964. 
Trustees of Delta Upsilon fraterni
ty also plan to sponsor a new resi-

dential unit in the fall of 1964. 
More than half the members 1 

th three upper classes are no 
affiliated with residential house 
They are in two former dormitc 
ies and the following converll 
fraternities: Chi Psi, Delta KapJ 
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta and Si 
ma Phi. Kappa Alpha is also e 
pected to become a residenti 
unit early next year. 

The transition timetable to 
residential system, announced la 
year by the Board of Trustee 
provided that the present unde 
graduates could finish their Cc 
lege careers under the old fr 
ternity system, but that the Cla: 
of 1967 and all subsequent classe~ 
would go through their four years , 
at Williams under the new resl- 1 
dential house system. 
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Columnist Recalls Life- As War Baby; 
Notes Changes In Last Twenty Years 

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THIii 
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND Y{ILL THEN COMMENCE WORK. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
A Non-Profit tducatlonal fdn. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 

(ACP)-Richard Rivers, column- in the morning and the late after
ist for THE TULANE HULLABA- noon because the heat of the sun 
LOO, Tulane University, New Or- made you more susceptible to 
leans, La., has a rather extensive polio. For three. months we would 
collection of mental images which, go barefoot, and when the fall 
when placed end to end, make up finally arrived our shoes wouldn't 
a fairly accurate picture of the fit. 
life and times of a war baby. His Each Saturday afternoon there 
recollections: were those afternoon matinees for 

obtain. And summer jobs occu
pied those summers. 

The days, weeks months and 
years became shorter. We began to 
worry about the draft, about mar
riage and about the future in gen
eral. 

Personal problems became more 
critical, and life didn't seem near
ly as much fun as it had been. It 
wasn't. 

.. ____ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE ____ _. 

Attention: CLUB OFFICERS 
Write for FREE Catalog of CLUB 
RECORD FORMS that save time and 
work for Minutes, Dues, Membership 
Lists, Committee, Financial Reports; 
or send $1.50 for a year's supply 

CLUB RECORDS CO. 
P.O. Box 93 College Pk. Sta., Det. 21, Mich. 

WOODS CAFE 
(SPECIAL) 

Quart of Milk with 
All Meals - 16c 

915 Main Ave. 
MOORHEAD Twenty years have seen a lot a quarter, with two Frankenstein 

of changes. A few of the older movies and four cartoons. Then 
members of our generation recall came television, with long after
ration books, poorly built auto- noons and nights filled with Cap- 1-----------------------------------------, 
mobiles, streetcar tokens, men in tain Video, William Boyd and Ed 
olive drab uniforms, and Betty Sullivan. 
Grable. I recall department stores 
with floors that creaked, skirts 
that covered knees, and my fa
'·Jr's block warden helmet. 

remember winter Sunday eve
Aings spent in a warm corner eat
ing peppermint candy while my 
family listened to Jack Benny or 

' our red, ,box-like Zenith. Then 
., there were those evening meals 
: that usually ended with my re-
fusing to eat vegetables despite 
my parent's appeal that there were 
plenty of orphans who would like 
·to have those carrots and peas. 

Most of us had no grasp of what 
had occurred in the early years of 
our childhoods. A few of us had 
fathers who were not coming back. 
I remember assuring a friend that 

· everyone had a father, and his was 
1 just going on 1n extended busi

, i ness trip or something. 
I Then there were those long, 
l hot summers that seemed would 
never end. We would go swimming 

Life became a little more stream
lined. Detroit began manufactur
ing cars with more chrome, and 
airplanes became larger and fas
ter. Things weren't as simple as 
they had been. Perhaps they never 
are. 

There were girls to worry about 
and football games to attend and 
math problems to work. You had 
to begin to worry about the com
pany you kept, the clothes you 
wore and the things you said. You 
were not a child with a child's 
freedom any more. 

People began to worry about the 
bomb. We wouldn't even eat our 
usual portion of the latest snow
fall-someone was poisoning it in 
Nevada. 

Now the problems became larger 
and less easily defined. There were 
grades to bring up if you wanted 
to go to college. There were girls 
to meet and drivers' licenses to 

,:Teacher Receives Fellowship 
A member of the North Dakota in Seattle, Wash. , as a research as-

State University mathematics facul- sistant in computer programming. 

) 
ty, Martin Holoien has been He returned to NDSU as an assis
awarded a National Science Foun- tant professor of mathematics in 

,. dation Science Faculty Fellowship. September of 1961. 
The fellowship amounts to full At NDSU, Holoien teaches com-

salary for 12 months, and the re- puter programming and numerical 
, cipient may select the college or analysis and works with the data 

university of his choice. processing center. A mimeograph-
Beginning in September, Holoien ed booklet he has written entitled 

,. plans to apply the fellowship in "An Introduction of Digital Com
!! working toward a Ph.D. in applied puter Programming," is currently 
11 mathematics at the University of being used as a mathematics text. 

Minnesota. 
The fellowships are awarded to 

, people with three years of success
ful teaching experience, chosen on 

;;; the basis of teaching record, aca
. demic record and an outlined plan 
of study. About 400 of the fellow

·'.' ships are awarded each year. 
· Holoien first joined the NDSU 
faculty in 1958. In 1960, he went 

··: to work for the Boeing Company 

ATTEND THE 

ENGINEER'S BALL 
Friday, March 20 

Frazer-Armory 
9 · 12 P.M. 

Music By 
F-M SEXTET 

VOTE FOR ST. PAT 
AND ST. PATRICIA 

I'V",r 
:5I.A.LL 
~~ ot C,)' CLOTHIIIS 

u;PERE DECK · 
at 119 Broadway - FARGO 

\.YIIIC•fll<IMJl,O 

C,UtGN'U in JOit 

Ctnarlinson ~ 
9'wcur, &. Silvc,,..,,..;IJ,, 

,ov"'" eTIUf.T "' CC.Nlt" •vtNuc 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

DRY CLEANING 

r 
Shirts: Wash, Dry and 

Fold Service. 

,,_._ ........ .,,.., ....... ;.·.; .. ~====,=i=-=<====~==""""· •..;,;.,;~-:-.-... ·.:,.~:~-:-.-... -...,;.... __ . 
:~-

'64 Jet.smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119·in. wheelbase) 

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in. wheelbase) 

'64 Chevy Il Nova Sport Coupe (110-in . wheelbase) 

'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108·in. wheelbase) 

'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98·in. wheelbase) 

Chevrolet will go to any length 
to ~ake you happy 

Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy II (and between parking 
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five whole feet left over). 
of what you want a Chevy to be. Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot 

So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Corvair, so right for so many people (you 
rolet-17 .Yz feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in particular) that we've never 
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. touched an inch of it. And finally, Cor
But not the price. vette-still 14 .Yz feet and still too much 

Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II, for any true sports-car lover to say no to. 
a. 15~ -foot family car with all kinds of The long and short of it is, you don't 
passenger and luggage space. have to go to .any length to find exactly 

This year, your choice might be ' the kmd of car you want. Just 
the new 16-foot-plus Chevelle, t4i¥«£• f.jj' see the five different line~ of car, 
sized to fit nicely between Chev- -- 1 •• 1 at your Chevrolet dealer s. 

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy Il • Corvair • Corvette 
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom 

COIN TYPE CLEANING SERVICE 
4 LBS. ONLY $1.00 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ACROSS 
FROM NDSU 

1233 North University Dr. 
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NDSU Students Explore Different Aspects of Spring 

HAND IN HAND lovers stroll. This scene will be 
repeated during the coming spring months. 

TERRY LORENZ ENJOYS SPRING 
in a way typical of most married stu
dents ... washing windows. 

KNEES AND BERMUDAS are signs of spring. Connie Preuss, Phillis Lively, and Patti Skalicky eni"oy some of the , ' ~ 
early spring sunshine. 

DAYDREAMING is more appealing than 
studying to Jerry Bohnenblust, as he gazes 
fondly at the first signs of spring. 

AS EVENING FALLS · , spring and love have its sweet reward. 

r 
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DSU Organizations Elect Officers 
LPHA ZETA 
John Berdahl, Ag-jr., is the new 

resident of Alpha Zeta, n:ttio.nal 
griculture honorary organization, 
1 North Dakota State University. 
Other officers are Dwight Enock-

on vice-president; Dale Lincoln, 
ec~etary; William Zim~erman, 
reasurer, and Charles Smith, re
orter. All except Enockson are 

·uniors majoring in agriculture. 
e is a sophomore in agriculture. 
Alpha Zeta sponsors the Honor 

System in agriculture, the Alpha 
zeta Student Award and the Agri
cultural Teacher Award on Honors 
Day. 

ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
The following men of Alpha 

Gamma Rho fraternity were elect
ed to office on February 24, 1964. 

President, Charles Lindtwed, Ag
sr., is a member of 
the Ag. Econom
ics Club and the 
Collegiate Future 
Farmers of Amer
ica. Officers are: 

vice-president; David Peach re
cording secretary; John Bjor~holt 
corresponding secretary; Richard 
Offerdahl, treasurer and Tim Can
ning, bridge correspondent. All of 
the officers are juniors majoring 
in electrical engineering. 

PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
Phyllis Weyrauch, HE-jr., is the 

new president of Phi Upsilon Omi
cron at North Dakota State Uni
versity. Phi Upsilon Omicron is 
the national professional home eco
nomics sorority. 

Other new officers elected are 
Carol Larson, HE-jr., vice-presi
dent; Esther Haugen, HE-jr., cor
responding secretary; JoAnn Oak, 
HE-jr., recording secretary; and 
Diane Benson, HE-sr., treasurer. 

IVFC 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel

lowship, an interdenominational 
religious organization at North 
Dakota State University, elected 
new officers for the 1964-65 aca
demic year. 

President is Dwight Enockson, 

Ag-soph. David Nelson, AAS-soph., 
is vice-president, Esther Haugen, 
HE-jr., is secretary, and Arlie 
Skurdahl, AAS-fr .. treasurer. 

BLUE KEY 
Blue Key, national honor fra. 

ternity, has 12 new members at 
North Dakota State University. 

Members are chosen on the basis 
of high scholarship and leadership 
qualities shown in extra-curricu
lar activities. Membership is limit
ed to upperclassmen. 

The new members are Ken 
Bartsch, AAS-jr., Paul Bodmer, 
AAS-jr., Bill Burnett, Ag-jr., Ron 
Carlson, Ag-jr., Larry Corah, Ag
sr., Gerald Gamrath, Pharm-jr., 
Gary Gapp, AAS-sr., Lee Grim, 
AAS-jr., Gary Puppe, Ag-sr., Har
old Spickler, Ag-sr., Dave Swanson, 
Pharm-sr. and John Yunker, AAS
sr. 

New honorary members in Blue 
Key are Thomas Goodale, Com'. 
munications and University Rela
tions; Rev. Leo Johnson, execu
tive director of YMCA; and Shubel 
Owen, professor of agriculture 
education. 

V i c e President, 
Melvin Le 1 and, 
Ag-soph.; Secre
tary, Owen Bren-

Lindtwed n a, Ag-so Ph.; ROTC Auxiliaries Install Members 
Jiam Austin, Ag-jr.; Pledge Train
er Dennis Johnson, Ag-soph.; So
ci~l Chairman, Don Strickler, Ag
soph.; Usher, Gary Knutson, Ag
jr. ; Chaplain, Dave Lee, Ag-soph.; 
Reporter, Wayne Puppe, Ag-soph.; 
and Alumni Secretary, Keith Stru
ble, Ag-jr. 

tPEECH AND HEARING 
Bunny Menge, AAS-sr., is the 

new president of the Speech and 
Hearing Society at North Dakota 
State University. 

Other new officers are Judy 
S n u f f, AAS-jr., vice-president, 
Cathy Hanson, AAS-jr., recording 
secretary; Gaylen Taylor, AAS
soph., corresponding secretary; and 
Siri Spong, AAS-soph., treasurer. 

KAPPA DELTA 
Kay Oveson, AAS-jr., has been 

elected president of Kappa Delta 

New members were selected by 
Angel Flight and Guidon on Sun
day, Feb. 16, at their annual rush 
parties. These parties were held 
in the Founder's Room, Home Eco
nomics, and in Meinecke Lounge, 
respectively. 

Carol Adam, AAS-fr., Kandy 
Bergan, AAS-fr., Anne Ehlis, HE
jr., Mary Euren, AAS-fr. , Kaye 
Gullekson, HE-fr. , Nancy Idso, AAS
fr., Gaylen Taylor, AAS-soph., 
Davilyn Robb, AAS-fr., Shirley 
Lawonn, AAS-fr., Darlene Vinje, 
AAS-fr., Linda -Peterson, HE-soph., 
Sandy Fossum, AAS-soph., Linda 
Hayes, AAS-fr. , Barbara Holes, HE
fr. , Judy Moir, AAS-fr., and Judy 
Rice HE-soph., are the new mem
bers' of Angel Flight. These girls 
will be pledged for one quarter 
and will then be initiated at the 
end of May. 

sorority at North Dakota State New Guidon members were ini-
University. tiated Feb. 19. They are Karen 

Other new officers are Dee Rae Loberg Pharm-soph., Ann Tomlin
Schmidt, AAS-jr., vice-president; son, Pharm-fr., Dace Krastins, 
Connie Buhr, AAS-soph., treasurer; Pharm-soph., Helen Leland, HE
Ba11bara Holes, HE-fr., assistant soph., Anne Russ, AAS-fr. , Arlene 
treasurer; Judy Garaas, HE-jr., Ness, AAS-soph., Sue Hall, AAS-fr., 
secretary; Dawn Cressey, HE-~r., Sue Midgarden, HE-fr., Karen 
editor, and Sharon Brusven, HE-Jr., Swedberg AAS-fr. , Karen Gausmel, 

soph., Kristine Dinusson, AAS-fr. 

Lane Gunner, HE-jr., and Lin
da Parsons, AAS-soph., were in 
charge of the Guidon parties. Miss 
Gunner will also be the new com
mander of Guidon. Patricia Taylor, 
HE-soph., was in charge of the 
Angel Flight parties. 

Arnold Air Society and the As
sociation of the United States 
Army were guests at the teas. To 
be eligible for either Guidon or 
Angel Flight a girl must have a 
2.5 overall grade point average. 
The girls are also judged on in
terest and poise. 

membership chairman. , HE-soph.,' Darlene Rude, Pharm-

\ GAMMA PHI BETA .-----------, 
Ene Koivastik, AAS-jr., has been 

\ 
elected president of Gamma Phi 
Beta social sorority. 

< Other officers are Maxine Jord-

/ 
' heim, HE-jr., vice-president and 
social chairman; Carol Anstett, 
AAS-jr., vice-president and pledge 
trainer; Karen Galvin, AAS-jr., 
secretary; Judy Coleman, HE-jr., 
corresponding secretary, and trea
surer is Mary E. Groth, Pharm
soph. 

ETA KAPPA NU 
New officers have been named 

by Eta Kappa Nu, national honor
ary electrical engineering frater
nity, at North Dakota State Uni
versity. 

Alvin Franson is president. 
Other officers are Lee Johnson, 

VISIT FARGO'S NEWEST 

GOING TO EUROPE? 

if so ... 

REGISTER NOW 

Student & Faculty 
Grand Tour leaving 
Fargo July 1, 1964 

For information call or 
write North Dakota Auto
mobile Club, 18 South 8th 
St., Fargo • AD 2-7441. 

Tour Leader: 

David Nammar 

MAKE I NO MISTAKE ... 

WARREN'S CAFE 
And Catering Service 

in Moorhead 
Is Your 

COLLEGIATE 
EATING HEADQUARTERS 

15 North 4th St. - CE 3.0118 

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH 

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fa shion styling of every Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. Each se tting is a mas ter
piece of design , reflec ting the full brillia nce 
and beauty of the center diamond ... a 
perfect gem of flawless cla ri ty, fine color 
and meticulous modern cut. 

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on 
the tag is you r assurance o f fine q ua lity 
a nd lasting satisfaction . Yo u r ve ry p er
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting 
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler 's 
store. Find him in the yellow pages. P rices 
from $100 to $2500. Rings enla rged to show 
b eauty of de tail ®Trade-mark registered . 

Page 7 

r ---- -- - --- - --------~ 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send two new booklets, "How to Pion Your Engage- I 
I ment and Wedding'' and " Choosing Your Diamond Rings," j 

r both for only 25c •. Also send special offer of beautiful 44 I 
poge Bride's Book. 

I I 
I N<,mo I 
t J 
I Adclren j 

I I Clty Co.- - Stoto J 

~EEPSAKE OlAMONO RINGS, SYRACUSE. NEW YORK _J 

THE 
. 

COLLEGE SHOP Where Styles Start I T 
d Ready For You I" "We Are Ready For Easter an 

~ 
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Candidates for the title of St. Patrick are, left to, right, Tony Sotolongo representing the ASME; Chuck 
Burk, IEEE; Mike Thyberg, ASAE; and Jerry Effertz, AIEE. Not pictured is Allan Nelson, ASCE. 

Ball Features St. Patrick's Day Theme 
The 1964 NDSU Engineer's Ball 

will be held Friday, March 20, 
from 9-12 p.m. at the Frazer 
Armory. 

son, Kappa Alpha Theta; Liz Bart-, per couple at the door. 
ley, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Marge The music will be provided b 
Watt, Alpha Gamma Delta; and the FM Sextet. 
Jackie Riedesel, Kappa Delta. St. 

Rawlings & MacGregor It will again feature the tra.
ditional St. Patrick's Day theme 

Contending for the crown of St. Patricia at this year's Engineer's with the highlight of the evening 
Ball are front, left to right, Kay Schultz, Phi Mu; Jackie Riedesel, being the crowning of St. Pa-

Pat candidates and their sponsors 
are: Chuck Burke, IEEE; Mike 
Thyberg, ASAE; Jerry Effertz, 
AIIE; Allen Nelson, ASCE; and EMERY 

JOHNSON 
Kappa Delta; and Lauri Johnson, Kappa Alpha Theta; and back, 

1 

tricia and St. Pat. The St. Patricia 
Marge Watt, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sara Gildersleeve, Gmma Phi 
Beta; and Liz Bartley, Kappa Kappa Gamma. candidates have been nominated 
--------------------------- by the six sororities and the St. 

Tony Sotolongo, ASME. 
Voting for the candidates will be 

at the door with each ticket en
titling the holders to one vote for 
St. Patricia and one for St. Pat. 
Tickets may be purchased in the 
lobby of the Student Union or 
from any of the Engineer's Coun
cil members. The price is $2.25 
per couple in advance and $2.50 

Freshman Honorary Society 
Initiates 28 New Members 

Four honorary faculty members 
and 24 students were initiated into 
the North Dakota State University 
chapt-er of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Feb. 21. 

The formal initiation and instal
lation ceremonies were held in 
Meinecke Lounge in the Memorial 
Union. 

Installing officer was Eleanor 
Norton, dean of women at the 
University of South Dakota in 
Vermillion. She was sent as in
stalling officer from the National 
Council of Alpha Lambda Delta. 

Alpha Lambda Delta is a na
tional honorary fraternity for 
freshman women. Its purpose is to 
promote intellegient living and a 
high standard of learning, and to 
e n c o u r a g e superior scholastic 
achievement among the freshman 
women in colleges and universities. 

A 3.5 cumulative grade point 
average for the first two quarters 
of the freshman year is necessary 
to be eligible for membership. 

The charter members of the 
group, all upper classmen, have 
maintained a 3.5 average since 
their freshman year. 

Following the installation cere
monies, a reception was held with 
students, honorary members, facul
ty members, and students' parents 
attending. 

A second initiation will be held 
this spring quarter for freshman 
women who are eligible for mem
bership. 

Advisor to the group is Mrs. 
Betty Salters, assistant dean of 
students. Gayle Kemp, HE-soph., is 
the president. 

Honorary members are Dr. Mur
iel Vincent, Dr. Mavis C. Nymon, 

The 

Red 
Apple 
Cafe 

For 

In a 
FINE FOOD 

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 
604 Main, Fargo 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

9:30 & 11 :00 A.M. 
(Communion 1st Sunday) 

Albert E. Erickson, Pastor 

Mrs. Betty Salters, and Matilda B. 
Thompson. 

The 24 charter members are 
Carol Anstett, Joan Axtman, Don
na Blumhardt, Karen Dietrich, 
Patricia Dodge, Janice Gangness, 
Joan Green, Mary Groth, Raetta 
Hankel, Carol Hanson, Judy Jen
sen, Neila Johnson, Maxine Jord
heim, Gayle Kemp, Ene Koivas
tik, Marlene Krenz, Doreen Lo
berg, Kathryn Loseth, Karen Lund
strom, Jane Ostrem, Linda Peter
son, Janice Ramstad, Joy Smith, 
and Karen Sprick. 

Proceeds Announced 
Last year the Spectrum comt

mented on the proceeds distribu
tion of the Charity Ball. To pre
vent any misunderstanding regard
ing this year's dance, Panhellenic 
Council has released the follow
ing figures: 

252 tickets sold: 
Total expenses: 

$378.00 
$ 84.50 

Proceeds: $293.50 
Disbursements: 
University Panhellenic 

Scholarship 
Children's Village 

From 
$100.00 

If this is going to be your year 
to buy a diamond, remember th2 
quality of our diamonds is evi
dent in our reputation and expe
rience as diamond specialists. 
This is your guarantee of the 
best value your money can buy! 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

6M</ee11/-

$100 
$193 

$293 

JEWELERS 

Pat candidates were nominated by 
the engineering societies on cam
pus. 

This year's St. Patricia candi
dates and their sponsors are: Sara 
Gildersleeve, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Kay Schultz, Phi Mu; Lauri John-

Your Order 
Filled in ' 

20 Seconds 

WILLIAM'S 
SELF-S.ERVICE 

DRIVE-IN 
Hamburgers I Sc-French Fries 1 Oc 

Triple Thick Shakes 1 Oc 
Complete Meals for 35c 

"Where Quality and Thrift 
go Hand in Hand." 

Across from the NDSU Campus 

IF YOU ARE 

POLITICALLY MINDED 
AND 

OF LEGAL VOTING AGE 

You Will Vote 

For A Republican Or A Democrat 

Or A Write-in Candidate In The 

1964 Presidential Election. 

Why Don't You Exercise Your 

Voting Privilege In The 

November Election? 

WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

::============== 

[A -1) 
Tapers 
SLA CKS 

ffl KOTZIN CO .• LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 
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ustodian Describes Burgum Hall Life 
What goes on inside the walls of 

a girls' dormitory can best be told 
y one of the occupants, Kilroy, 

the mysterious phantom, or by 
Kenneth Olson, custodian of Bur
gum Hall. 

Burgum's custodian goes busily 
about his work from 6:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m., five days a week. He has 
come to the rescue many a time, 
to fix the plumbing, or reassure a 
panic-stricken young coed that just 
because there is a thick blanket of 
smoke floating throughout Bur
gum's corridors it doesn't mean 

the dorm (s ?n fire - it is only I occupants is at any rate a change 
a plugg~d mcmerator. I of scenery. 

Cleanmg hallways waxing floors Th · 
and shoveling the ~alk are but a . e usu~l practice for custo
few of his routine d t' If dians, repairmen, and any other 
thing needs f' . g h u ~es.th any- male so fortunate as to be given 

ixm , e IS e man access to girls' dormitory is to 
to call. h t " th fl 

However routine his duties be
ing custodian is not a "routine" 
job for Olson. He wanted a change 
after 13 years as a garage owner 
in Lisbon, N. D., and finds his 
new work decidely "is" a change. 
Spending 101h hours in a girls' 
dormitory with more than 160 

s ou man on e oor." Olson 
has a new idea. He just whistles a 
lot! 

Occasionally a scantily-clad co
ed doesn't hear his whistle as she 
dashes down the hall. She comes 
to an abrupt halt a moment la
ter. She screams, turns around, 
and heads for the nearest door. 

----------------------------·, What does he do in such a situ-
For corsages, bouquets, wedding ation? "I look the other way and 
and hospital flowers call on us. try to avoid her," says Olson. 

We appreciate early orders for 
term party corsages. 

Phone 232-8979 
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The numerous escapades of Kil
roy, Burgum's mysterious phan
tom, don't bother Olson too much. 
The phantom seems to prefer the 
dead of night to prowl, so Bur
gum's custodian has· had little op
portunity to witness Kilroy's han
diwork. "It was an inside job" was 
his only comment about Kilroy's 
latest escapades. 

CLARE WAGNER, a freshman in Arts and Sciences, is from Fargo 
and active in Kappa Delta sorority. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: FRANK NUSBAUM, JR. 
Five days after reporting to his first job with Indiana Bell, 
Frank Nusbaum, Jr. (B.A., 1957), was representing his 
company, calli_ng on contractors to sell them on the ad
vantages of prewiring houses for phones. 

With so much expected of him, Frank progressed 
swiftly. As a result, his company moved him through a 
series of familiarization assignments in different depart
ments and then promoted him to Commercial Manager for 
the cities of Rockville and Clinton, Indiana, and the respon-

sibility for almost $78,000 in total monthly collections. 
His quick mastery of this job plus his proved sales 

ability soon brought Frank's elevation to the job of Market
ing Staff Supervisor in Indianapolis-his second key pro
motion in just two years with the company. 

Frank usbaum, Jr., like many young men. is impatient 
to make things happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

Swanston J.-lired 
By U. S. Solon 

Margaret Swanston, AAS-sr., is 
anxiously awaiting the end of the 
school year when she will go to 
Washington, D. C., to start her job 
with Congressman Mark Andrews' 
staff. 

It all started as a joke. W. M. 
Swanston Jr., her brother, aslced 
Andrews how he liked Washington 
at a dinner party one evening. He 
answered "fine" but thought he 
might be a little understaffed. Her 
brother kiddingly said, "why don't 
you hire my kid sister?" 

Andrews took this seriously and 
after learning that she had major
ed in economics and minored in 
communications he decided to 
write her. 

When Maggie, as she is called, 
heard this she wrote to the con
gressman expressing her interest. 

Their first letters crossed in the 
mail. Later Miss Swanston received 
a second letter telling her how 
happy he would be to have her 
work for him. 

Maggie will work in Washington 
for the summer helping the office 
staff, writing a weekly newsletter 
sent out from there. In September 
she will return to North Dakota 
to work on the congressman's cam
paign. 

CENTRAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

EARL A. 
KING 

502 29th Ave. N. 
Fargo 

Home: 235-0828 

DONALD E. 
FORD 

2929 8th St. N. 
Fargo 

Home: 235-1902 

JOHN I. WAMBHEIM 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

For 

Hagen Agency 
114 · 6th St. S. 

Moorhead, Minn. 
233-6106 
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Clyde Is Best Frosh Matman 
"College wrestling is a lot tough

er than high school wrestling. You 
come up against much better 
boys," said Clyde Vollmers, Eng
fr. Vollmers was named the most 
valuable wrestler on the NDSU 
freshman team. 

Vollmers, who stands 6-3112 and 
weighs 195, won nine matches, lost 
one and tied one in freshman 

"Vollmers is sincere, hard work
ing and especially valuable in that 
he is a heavyweight. We have I 
been weak in that division in re- ·1 

cent years," said wrestling coach 
Tom Neuberger. 

Neuberger is enthusiastic about 
the prospects for next year's 
wrestling squad. 

He added: "The lJalance of the 
competition this year. He comes freshman team is indicated by the 
from Wheaton, Minn., where he fact that in addition to Vollmers, 
was on the high sc~ool wrestling three other boys received votes 
and football teams. for Most Valuable Wrestler." 

we want to talk 
about YOUR FUTURE ... 

Clyde Vollmers 

IN THE BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
one of America's fastest-growing businesses 

MARCH 23 & 24 
when members of the Bell System Recruiting Team will 
be here to interview seniors majoring in 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
ENGINEERING 
LIBERAL ARTS 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
BUSINESS 

The Placement Office is making appointments now with 

representatives from the following companies: 
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES - world center of communications 
research and development 

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY - the nation's largest manufacturer and 
supplier of communications equipment 

SANDIA CORPORATION - design and development of ordnance phases of 
nuclear weapons 

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY - an operat- @ 
ing company of the nationwide Bell System -:-- and your repre- @,.t!L.· s 
sentative for all other Bell Telephone Compames. 

March 18, 1 

Dave Lee Selected 
Most Valuable Cage 

Dave Lee, 6-2 junior from St. 
Paul, has been voted the most 
valuable player on this year's 
varsity basketball team. The se
lection was made by teammates. 

With three games left, Dave 
has made 61 free throws and has 
hit 105 out of 258 field goals, for 
a 40 percent field goal average and 
a 13.7 game point average. The 
versatile Lee has also snagged 97 
rebounds. 

Termed a "fierce competitor" 
by Coach Bentson, Lee has shown 
his desire by out-rebounding men 
of superior height. 

Coach Bentson feels that Dave's 
excellent floor leadership and his 
ability to play both guard and 
forward has helped the team this 
season. 

According to Bentson, Lee will 
be used in the same role next 
year. Bentson said he expects 
Lee's basketball maturity to help 
the younger players develop fas
ter. Dave Lee 

Meet the Coaching Staff 
by John Lama 

North Dakota State will lead 
the North Central Conference in 
every sport in a couple of years, 
according to Vern McKee, first
year basketball coach at North Da
kota State University. 

"The reason I accepted a posi

McKee 

tion here is be
cause I sincerely 
believe in the fu. 
ture of this uni
versity," stated 
McKee. 

McKee is the 
central figure as 
coach in NDSU's 
plans for an ac
celerated baseball 
team in 1964. 

"I know little about the material 
available to us," said McKee, "but 
from what I hear there are several 
promising prospects. We welcome 
anyone to come out for the team 
who has had any experience." 

When speaking of the facilities 
and equipment available for base
ball, McKee stated: "We are really 
in good shape. We are building a 
new baseball park north of the 
football stadium. A new set of 
game uniforms has been purchased 

WELCOME 

and many additions have been 
made to our equipment." 

McKee did a stint in the mili
tary after he graduated from high 
school. After he was discharged in 
1952, he enrolled at Huron College, 
South Dakota, where he graduated 
with a B.A. degree in 1956. He has 
done graduate work at the Uni
versity of South Dakota. 

In his earlier years McKee play
ed for such teams as Indepen
dence, Kansas and Topeka, Kan
sas. He also played in the South 
Dakota Basin League which has 
produced many big league baseball 
players. The Chicago White Sox 
showed interest in McKee, even 
signing him to a contract, al
though he never followed it. 

After graduation McKee signed 
with the San Francisco 49'ers. He 
never reported to them, because 
he felt he was too old to pursue 
a creer as a football player. 

McKee's first coaching position 
was at Ipswich, S. D. In four 
year's of coaching he compiled a 
record of 24 wins and seven losses 
coaching football, baseball, and 
basketball. 

In 1960 he started coaching foot
ball and baseball at Yankton, S. 
D. His teams were perrennial 
contenders in the Tri-State League. 

BACKII 
PARDON OUR DUST 

Hope You Like Our 

Brand New Location. 
PLEASE BEAR WITH THE 
INCONVENIENCE WHILE 

WE ARE INSTALLING OUR 
NEW FIXTURES 
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SU Wrestlers 
Upset and Take Leavens Levels 
Third In NCC 

After posting a 3-10 record for 
the year, North Dakota State's 
wrestling team was able to round 
out the season with a third place 
finish in the North Central Con
ference. 

Co-favorites State College of 
Iowa and South Dakota State gain
ed first and second places, as was 
to be expected. Augustana follow
ed the Bison. Morningside nailed 
down fifth, followed by the Uni
versity of South Dakota, while 
UND brought up the rear. 

Joe McCormick upset the pre
tourney favorite by winning the 
147 pound weight class. Don l\Iiller 
and Mike Cichy contributed points 
to. the cause as they gained seconds 
in their respective divisions. Mur
ray McIntyre grabbed a third place 
finish in the 191 pound class and 
Captain Ron Hanson picked up a 
fourth in the 130 pound division. 

Thompson Is Finalist 

by Lynn Leavens 

Winter sports have ended at 
North Dakota State University on 
a winning note. Spring prospects 
are looking brighter and NDSU 
could become a consistent winner 
in the near future, a thing they 
have never been able to be. 

Basketball · It's old news now 
but we gained a split in the 'U: 
series. A tradition has come to an 
end. From now on the series will 
revert back to two games. It is 
too bad that it had to end because 
school spirit was never higher 
than during the series. 

The freshman basketballers end
ed the season by stopping UND 
here twice. This gave the fresh
man ·an 8-5 record. 

Bowlers - The SU bowlers gave 
a good account of themselves down 
south over quarter break. 

Track · A conference tri-meet 
will be held on March 20 at Grand 
Forks. UND, SDS and NDSU will 
compete. 

Around Campus: Coach Erhardt 
reports that recruiting is coming 
along fine and the prospects look 
very good. 

Wrestling prospects are looking 
real good for next year, with the 
varsity losing very few bodies and 
the freshmen will add needed 
depth. 

Sophomores Lowell Cook and 
Tom Noyes will help the basketball 
squad tremendously next year if 
their performances in the latter 
part of this season are a preview 
of their future ability. 

ger Grooters is one of NDSU's more outstanding trackmen. 
Bryan Thompson, a member of 

North Dakota State's bowling team 
will be one of the 55 finalists i~ 
the twelfth annual Association of 
College Unions National Intercol
legiate Bowling Championships in 
Oakland, Cal. on April 5 and 6. 
Bryan has a season bowling aver
age of 190. His highest game in 
league competition was 279 and 
his three game series high was 698. 

Wrestling · Coach Neuberger's 
wrestling squad put out that 110 
per cent effort and it paid great 
dividends. They ended the regular 
season with a 3-10 record and 
were given little chance in the con
ference tourney, but they upset 
and grabbed a third place finish. 

Closing notes: Dave Lee and 
Clyde Vollmers are two more ath
letes who joined the ranks of those 
voted most valuable by their team
mates. rackmen Drop Four In A Row 

SU's optimistic track team in
ded Minnesota over quarter 
eak. It proved to be a disap
inting trip as SU placed last in 
o tri-meets and dropped both o'f 
eir dual meets. 

Some of the competition that 
SU faced were outstanding, but 

better showing was expected in 

of taking an 18-man squad as an
ticipated, Coach Neuberger was 
forced to go with only ten men. 
The Bison were also forced to 
compete without a pole-vaulter, 
shot-putter and a hurdler. 

Awards will be made for team, 
doubles, singles and all-events win-
ners. 

Coed Phy-Ed Courses Offered Each Year 

Baseball · Coach Vern McKee 
held limited practices over the 
quarter break. Last Monday Mc· 
Kee had the first regular practice 
with all varsity candidates present. 

Golf · Coach Kaiser has some of 
the boys hitting the ball. The golf 
schedule is not completed as yet, 
but it will be released shortly. 

Tennis · First call for interest
ed candidates - Coach Buck Ny
strom will hold a meeting on 
March 22 at 7 p.m. at the field
house. 

Lee Grim received the most 
votes for the best player in the 
'U' series. 

Walt Lill, Morningside College's 
forward, has gained national recog
nition for his free throw shooting 
ability. He ended. up in the top 
ten. 

Keith Young, who did his wrest
ling during the 'golden' years of 
the sport at SCI, was named to 
the Helms Athletic Foundation 
Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame. st quarters by the trackmen. 

stead of displaying a well bal
ced team effort, which they are 
pable of, the State squad showed 

Physical education theory cour
ses for women will be taught 
every year instead of every other 
year, according to Miss Gregoire, 
head of the women's Physical Edu
cation. 

reation minors will be offered to.--------------------------

appointing performances and 
e brilliant ones. 

Roger Grooters and Bruce Air
art led their teammates with 
o fine displays. Grooters ran a 
1 mile and a 2:02 half-mile, 
ile Airheart did a 0:063 60 

rd dash and also a 64-second 500 
rds. Chuck Offerdahl and Jim 
obodny helped the cause when 
ey turned in times of 10:09 and 
:10 respectively in the two mile 
ent. 

Coach Tom Neuberger felt the 
or showing of the track squad 

as directly related to the poor 
ndition of some members and 
so to the lack of men. Instead 

Miss Gregoire also said that 
in the near future, all AAS edu
cation majors may have the chance 
to student-teach in off-campus cen
ters. For instance, one might stu
dent teach and live in Wahpeton. 

With added teachers and facili
ties, it is hoped that within the 
next five years, health and rec-

all students. It is also hoped that 
a graduate program for women 
can be started. 

Besides taking care of the needs 
of the physical education depart
ment, it would increase the num
ber of activities available for all 
students. 

There are also tenative plans 
for a new fieldhouse. These would 
take care of all athletics, intra
murals, and required physical edu
cation courses. 

PIZZA HEADQUARTERS 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SU CAMPUS 

DIAL AD 2-2495 813 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

From the region made famous in 
history and poetry ARROW 

brings this distinctive shirting 
... Khyber Cloth. Woven 

on native looms and 
dyed with the incom

parable vegetable 
madder hues, it is tai
lored in our own im
peccable ivy styling. 
Here is a sport shirt 

for your wardrobe 
that because of its 

distinguished ap
pearance might end 

up being your 
favorite of them all. 

$7.95 

BIG FAVORITES 
ONCAMPUS 

., 
euv~WRITE 

20 CHECKS FOR 

$200 
Your Name Printed Free On Every Check 

Sez 
"NDSU STUDENTS 

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME" 

and Trust Company of Fa rgo 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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BOSTIC-SOS JESSEN-SCI JOSEPHSON-SCI DYER-USO 

1964 

Al I - North Central 

Conference Team 
BRUNS-USO WIGGINS- Mo,. 

DICKENS-Mo,. BLACK-SOS NESBITT-UNO RASMUSSEN-SOS 

Sid Bostic, South Dakota State forward, was named by North Central Conference coaches as the most 
valuable basketball player of the 1963-64 season. Other players selected by the coaches for the 10-
man all-conference team were Duane Josephson and Ron Jessen of champion State College of Iowa; 
Jim Dyer and Bill Bruns of the University of South Dakota; Chuck Dickens and Phil Wiggins of 
Morningside; Tom Black and Wayne Rasmussen of South Dakota State, and Tom Nesbitt of the Uni
versity of North Dakota. Seven of the players are repeaters from last year's honor teams. Bostic, 
Josephson, Black and Wiggins were on the first team, while Dyer, Dickens and Rasmussen made the 
second team in 1962-63. 

Tri-College Conference To Be i-leld Mar. 20-21 
Science, Art, and Theology will gage in dialogue with each other, on the topics "Science, Creator of 

share equal billing at a tri-college and neither of them consider that an Age", "Theology, Interpreter of 
faculty conference March 20 and the theologian might possibly have an Age," and "Art, Reflection of 
21. Teac:hers from NDSU, Concor- a relevant contribution to make in the Ageless," respectively. 
dia, and MSC will take part in the a common search for meaning and 
conference which will be held at value within the structure of the 
NDSU. academic community." 

The purpose of the conference, The program mainly consists of 
which is sponsored by the Board three lectures followed by three 
of College Education of the Ameri- panel discussions, and speeches by 
can Lutheran Church, is to dis- Dr. Catherine Cater of NDSU and 
cover some of the reason for the Dr. John Neumier, president of 
lack of communications between MSC. 
faculty members outside of their Dr. Evan H. Pepper, Assistant 
own particular academic discipline. Professor of plant pathology at 

According to the conference pro- NDSU, Dr. George W. Forell, Pro
gram the problem is that " . . . The fessor of protestant theology of 
scientist and the artist seldom en- State University of Iowa, and Dr. 

NOTICES 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 

Ray Livingston, Professor of Eng
lish, Macalester College, will speak 

FLOWERS FOR 
SPECIAL 

OCCASIONS 

Fredericks 
Flowers 

& Gifts 14 
Roberts St. 
Flower Tone AD 27 one 27 

Physical Education Club will meet 
March 19, 7:30 at the Fieldhouse for 
a Fun Night. There will be election of 
officers and a panel discussion on: 

VISIT OUR STORE 
"What You Should Know About Stu
dent Teaching." Dr. Eland, Associate 
Professor of Education, will answer any 
questions students have concerning this 

~ttA 
Dr. Mavis Nymon will speak on the 

Ba'hal Faith in Meinecke Lounge on 
March 24 at 4 p .m. All interested per
sons welcome. 
INTRAMURAL 

There will be an Intramural meeting 
next Monday at 4:15 on the second 
floor of the Fieldhouse. 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS 

There will be a meeting of the 
Young Republicans today at 6:45 In 
Conference Room 3 of the Memorial 
Union 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

90c 
and 26 other delicious, mouth wat
ering food items! A trcdt for the 
entire family! 

COMSTOCK HOTEL 
Moorhead Phone CE 3-1311 

Pree Parking 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHOOSE FROM 
iC Ribs • Eye of Prime Beef 

• Roast Chicken • Baked Ham 

THE ADLER 
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOUR TO 

HAWAII 
47 Days - $585,00 
Depart June 25th 

Depart Los Angeles 
or 

San Francisco by Jet 
Fair Included 

We Are Exclusive Agents - Call: 

Reed Travel Agency 
305 Bl'Olldway 

AD 2-4411 Fargo, N. Dak, 

FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF ALL YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS 

• • 
Books 
Art Supplies 

e Paper Backs 
e Drawing Equipment 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 
NP A VE. & 8TH ST. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

608V2 Main Ph. 235-1292 

MONOGRAMED 
SWEATSHIRTS 

(with your design and/or lettering) 

FARGO RUBBER STAMP 
510 , 1st Ave. N. 

STEP INTO SPRING 
And Dress Up 
With Clothes 

From The 

CAMBRIDGE SHO'P 
Bob Jensen 

(235-8878) 
and 

Kendall Scott 
Your Campus 
Representative 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

"for the Young Man on the GO"I 

March 18, 19 

MAIL TO: 

COIN-OP LAUNDRY 
& 

DRY CLEANING 
- BIG WASHERS -

HAIRDRYER PRESSES 
Come SH Us 

NORTHPORT LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANERS 

NORTHPORT IN FARGO 

101 P,~e 
~mokus Ottl~ 

The most complete selection of pipes and pipe tobaccos 
in town. 

DUNHILL PIPES 

COMOY 

SASIENI 

GBD 

KAYWOODIE 

BRINDLEY'S TOBACCO 

JOHN COTTON 

SCHERMERHORN'S 

MIXTURE 79 

COMOY'S MIXTURE 

Also pipe racks, humidors. smokers' accessories. 

J(~AH!~o.fu--J= 
1517 SO. UNIVERSITY DR I VE FARGO N OAK 

SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

PHONE AD 5,5511 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED 
e Books for Sale 

e Apartment for Rent 

e Need Transportation 
e Lost or Found 

FOUND: Pair of black kid gloves 
with red lining. Inquire at 
Student Health Center. 

LOST: Black car coat with black 
knit collar. Lost In Student 
Union. If Found call Dave Matt
son, CE 3-6960. ' 

AD SECTION 

Dial 235-9550 
before 4 p.m. Monday 

RATES 
$.OS/word First Issue 

$.04/word Ea. Succeeding 

LOST: Brown check book. If 
found, call Richard Switzer, 
AO 2-7007. 

STUDE:NTS 
Rid your shelves of those old books. Catch a ride to 

~ that remote N. D. suburb. Find that girl you pinned 
at the p·arty Saturday. 

Use Spectrum Classified Ads 
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